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Afghanistan:
January 10: Glanders

continuing in Kabul affecting Equidae: OIE follow up report [more]

January 07: Birmingham

medics face battle to help injured soldiers beat flesh-eating bug.(Leishmaniasis)

British troops returning from Afghanistan are being struck down by a dangerous flesh-eating bug that can lead to
disfigurement. [more]

Bhutan:
January 09: Highly

pathogenic avian influenza: Immediate notification to OIE

A backyard poultry farm adjacent to the national highway in Tsimasham, Bjabcho, Chukha, Chhukha has been
affected. [more]
January 08: 3D

operation in full swing to fight bird flu in Tsimasham

Following the confirmation of bird flu outbreak in one of the local farms in Tsimasham, the Ministry of
Agriculture and Forests (MoAF) has implemented the 3D operation. [more]

India:
January 11: Highly

pathogenic avian influenza, Keranga, Khordha, Orissa: Immediate notification to OIE

Stamping out of all domestic poultry is being applied in an approximately 3-km radius zone around the outbreak
followed by compensation to the owners [more]
January 11: ‘Bird-flu’

declared in Meghalaya government sounds alert

Meghalaya government Wednesday confirmed that the samples of dead birds sent to Bhopal tested positive of
bird-flu. “The government sent samples of birds died on the government-run farm at Williamnagar, to the BhopalHigh Security Animal Disease Laboratory [more]
January 11:

Odisha district on high alert for bird flu

“We are administering preventive vaccines to the poultry birds so that the owners remain free from worries of
infection of bird flu," Panigrahi said. Mayurbhanj district collector Aswasthy S., is reviewing the situation and is
overseeing steps taken by….[more]
January 11: Bird flu

alert in Bhitarkanika

The forest and veterinary officials have sounded high alert on Monday in Bhitarkanika national park after bird flu
cases were reported in some parts of the State. [more]
January 11: Odisha

on alert after bird flu scare

Within hours of the first positive cases of avian influenza, the State Government on Monday put all districts on
alert. Wildlife officials of Chilika and Bhitarkanika, the two major birding sites, were asked to enhance
surveillance and monitor their avian population constantly. [more]
January 05:

Sudden poultry death triggers avian flu fear in Tripura village

The Tripura Government has sent a specialist team to Kalayanpur rural block under West Tripura this morning
following the report of sudden death of chicks and ducks in a village yesterday. [more]

Pakistan:
January 11:

Bird flu claims 15 peacocks at park

Around 15 peacocks have been expired at the Safari Park during the last seven days due to bird flu virus.[more]

Neighbouring countries
Iran:
January 08: Highly pathogenic avian influenza event is continuing. OIE Follow-up report No.10 [more]

Myanmar:
January 10: Porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome event is resolved. OIE Follow-up report No.2 (Final report) [more]

